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THENAR MUSCLE AND TRANSVERSE CARPAL LIGAMENT RELATIONSHIP 
JEREMY LOSS 
ABSTRACT 
The transverse carpal ligament (TCL) acts as a partial origin for the thenar muscles 
(abductor pollicis brevis (APB), flexor pollicis brevis (FPB), opponens pollicis (OPP)). The 
attachment between the thenar muscles and TCL implies a relationship between the tissues. The 
thenar muscles rely on their origins for thumb motion and force production. However, individual 
thenar origin information is lacking. Further information regarding the anatomical relationship 
between the individual thenar muscles and TCL may provide insight into thenar muscle function. 
In addition, the TCL responds to thenar muscle contraction as shown by volar migration of the 
TCL during various thumb movements. However, the muscle-ligament biomechanical interaction 
after TCL transection is unknown. Further understanding of the altered muscle-ligament 
biomechanical relationship may illuminate the consequence of surgical procedures on this 
interaction. 
The overall goal of this thesis was to investigate the relationship between the thenar 
muscles and the transverse carpal ligament. First, the individual thenar muscle origins were 
identified through cadaveric dissection and digitized to determine the individual thenar muscle’s 
anatomical relationship to the TCL. Second, cadaveric muscle loading was used to mimic thenar 
muscle contractions in intact and released specimens to examine the consequences of TCL release 
on the muscle-ligament biomechanical relationship. The results showed that each muscle had 
distinct origin size and location, with the OPP having the largest origin size and the APB with the 
most proximal location. The APB originated mainly on the TCL while the OPP and FPB 
originated mostly off the TCL. It was also observed that muscle loading after TCL release caused 
different patterns of muscle-ligament interaction compared to loading before release. However, 
the noted difference in muscle-ligament interaction was inconclusive. 
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         The current investigations advance our understanding of the anatomical 
configuration at the interface between the TCL and individual thenar muscles and imply a 
possible consequence of TCL transection with regards to muscle-ligament biomechanical 
interaction. Our findings may be applied to explain other clinical implications of muscle-
ligament interaction and may influence future studies focused on illuminating the 
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1.1 Anatomy of the Thenar Muscles 
The muscles on the palmar side of the hand responsible for generating thumb motion 
and forces1 are referred to as the thenar muscles. The three muscles associated with this 
group are the abductor pollics brevis (APB), flexor pollicis brevis (FPB), and opponens 
pollicis (OPP). The APB is the most volar of the three muscles, originating from the TCL 
as well as the tubercle of the trapezium and the scaphoid, and inserting into the volar base 
of the thumb proximal phalanx.2 The APB plays a large role in abduction of the thumb 
and assists the FPB in thumb proximal phalanx flexion.3 The FPB lies distal to the APB 
and consists of two muscle heads. Both FPB heads insert at the base of the thumb 
proximal phalanx, but the deep head originates from the dorsal aspect of the distal carpal 
bones, while the superficial head anchors into the TCL and distal edge of ridge of 
trapezium.2,4 Flexion of the carpometacarpal (CMC) and metacarpophalangeal (MCP) 
joints, as well as initiating thumb rotation for opposition, are the primary biomechanical 
functions of the FPB.2,3 The OPP is the most dorsal of the three muscles, inserting along 
the volar aspect of the first metacarpal and originating from the transverse carpal 
ligament (TCL) and ridge of trapezium.2,4 The OPP plays a major role in generating 
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opposition of the thumb.3 Altogether, 68% of total thenar muscle origins have been 
reported to lie on the TCL.5 
1.2 Anatomy of the Transverse Carpal Ligament and Carpal Tunnel 
 The transverse carpal ligament (TCL) is a collagenous tissue in the wrist bordered 
proximally by the flexor retinaculum and distally by the palmar aponeurosis.6 The 
boundaries of the TCL have been identified by its bony attachment sites on the hook of 
hamate, tubercle of the trapezium, pisiform, and scaphoid.7–9 The TCL forms the volar 
border of the carpal tunnel: a fibro-osseous passageway containing nine flexor tendons 
and the median nerve. The curve formed by the TCL is referred to as the carpal arch. The 
area between the TCL curve and the TCL’s bony attachments is referred to as carpal arch 
area. The length of the straight line between the TCL’s attachments on the hook of 
hamate and the ridge of trapezium is defined as carpal arch width, and the perpendicular 
distance from the most volar aspect of the TCL to this line is the carpal arch height.  
1.3 Biomechanical Role of the TCL 
 As a boundary for the carpal tunnel, the TCL plays a large role in the carpal 
tunnel’s biomechanical functions. Specifically, the TCL provides compliance10 and 
structural stability11 to the carpal tunnel. The structural enclosure by the TCL constrains 
the volar migration of the carpal tunnel contents.12 TCL-generated constraint contributes 
to the pulley motion of the flexor tendons13 and prevents bowstringing of the flexor 
tendons that pass through the carpal tunnel14. In addition to the TCL’s biomechanical 
roles as part of the carpal tunnel, the TCL anchors the APB, OPP, and the superficial 
head of the FPB.5 The thenar muscle anchoring on the TCL allows for thenar force 
production during thumb activities, such as pinching15 and pipetting16. 
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1.4 Development of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
 Compression of the median nerve within the carpal tunnel can lead to the onset of 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, or CTS. CTS is the most common nerve compression 
neuropathy, affecting between 3-5% of the general population.17,18 Patients afflicted by 
CTS report numbness, pain, tingling, and loss of sensation in their median nerve 
innervated digits19. Multiple etiologies of CTS have been proposed, such as alterations of 
the TCL’s material properties20–22 or hypertrophy of the flexor tendon synovium23. 
1.5 Interventions for CTS Symptom Relief 
 Conservative treatments for CTS range from splinting and physical therapy to 
steroid injections and NSAIDS. Though these interventions are commonly prescribed for 
treating mild or moderate cases of CTS, the long-term clinical efficacy of conservative 
treatments is minimal.24 When conservation approaches cannot provide long-term CTS 
symptom relief or symptoms become more severe, patients elect to undergo carpal tunnel 
release (CTR) surgery. During CTR, the TCL is either partially or fully transected in an 
effort to increase carpal tunnel volume and reduce intratunnel pressure. An array of 
different CTR techniques have been developed, such as open release, minimally invasive 
release25, endoscopic release26, TCL flap reconstruction27, and “z-plasty” 
reconstruction28. In the US alone, 450,000 carpal tunnel releases are performed annually 
with an associated cost of $2 billion US dollars.29 Surgical interventions have been shown 
to provide symptom relief for patients with moderate to severe symptoms30 and are more 
effective in providing long-term symptom relief than conservative treatments31. 
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1.6 Complications of CTR 
 Though patients who undergo CTR report symptom relief post-surgery, 
complications still arise. Incomplete release of the TCL is a common complication of 
endoscopic carpal tunnel release32, reducing the effectiveness of endoscopic CTR33,34 and 
leading to future surgical revisions35. As well, anatomical variations in the course of both 
the motor branch of the median nerve and muscle origins on the TCL interfere with 
surgical intervention, and significant alterations in hand function can occur if these 
variations are not accounted for.36–40 Scar tissue pain and median nerve fibrosis41 as well 
as return of pre-surgery symptoms42 are other common complications after CTR. 
 Moreover, TCL transection significantly affects the TCL’s biomechanical 
functions. Transection of the TCL reduces the stability of the carpal bones43,44 and alters 
the contact forces of the carpal bones45. The removal of the TCL’s volar constraint on the 
tunnel’s content diminishes the pulley motion of the flexor tendons and allows for greater 
flexor tendon volar excursion, reducing pinch and grip strength after surgery46,47 and 
increasing the frequency of trigger finger in CTR patients48. Long-term thenar muscle 
function is also affected by TCL transection, as the effective contraction length of the 
muscle is decreased after surgery49 leading to reduction in overall muscle length and 
strength. Though the effect of TCL transection on thenar muscle function is known, little 
research has focused on how TCL transection alters the biomechanical interaction 
between the thenar muscles and the TCL. 
1.7 Why Study Alteration of Muscle-Ligament Interaction after CTR? 
 As discussed, the APB, OPP, and superficial head of the FPB originate from the 
volar surface of the TCL2,5 and utilize this anchoring to generate thumb movements1. 
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Therefore, thenar muscle function is reliant on biomechanical interaction between the 
thenar muscles and the TCL, and this muscle-ligament interaction is derived from the 
thenar muscle origins on the TCL. Transection of the TCL during CTR could not only 
disrupt the ligament structure per se, but may also alter thenar muscle anchoring, interfere 
with the function of the thenar muscles, and generate new patterns of muscle-ligament 
interaction. New patterns of muscle-ligament interaction could provide evidence of post-
release complications such as the reduction in CTR patient grip strength.43 Therefore, 
understanding of muscle-ligament interaction after TCL release can provide the 























 The transverse carpal ligament (TCL) acts as a partial origin for the thenar 
muscles, and this attachment generates a relationship between the thenar muscles and the 
TCL. The thenar muscles derive their function from their origins. However, information 
regarding the individual thenar muscle origins is lacking. Greater understanding of the 
anatomical relationship between the individual thenar muscles and the TCL can provide 
insight into the function of the individual thenar muscles. Additionally, the TCL responds 
to thenar muscle contraction by migrating volarly as shown during pinching15 and 
pipetting16 tasks. These studies investigated the biomechanical interactions between the 
thenar muscles and TCL in intact TCLs, but not in released TCLs. Transection of the 
TCL is a common surgical procedure for relieving CTS symptoms. Further muscle-
ligament biomechanical information after TCL transection may illuminate another 
biomechanical consequence of surgical intervention. Therefore, the overall goal of this 
thesis is to investigate the relationship between the thenar muscles and the transverse 
carpal ligament (Figure. 1). This goal will be achieved through the following two aims: 
Aim 1: To investigate the size and location of the individual thenar muscle origins both 
on and off the TCL. We hypothesized that each muscle will have distinct origin size and 
location. Origin size and location will be quantified by its area and centroid, respectively.  
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Aim 2:  To examine the effect of TCL release on muscle-ligament interaction. We 
quantified the effect of TCL release by measuring the morphological parameters of the 
TCL-formed carpal arch before and after thenar muscle loading in intact and released 
specimens. We hypothesized that changes in arch height, width, and area will be 
significantly affected by TCL release.  
 
This thesis will provide critical insight regarding the anatomical and 
biomechanical relationships between the thenar muscles and the TCL. The first aim of 
this thesis will expand the anatomical understanding of the individual thenar muscle 
origins for future study of muscle-ligament interaction implications. The second aim of 

















INDIVIDUAL THENAR MUSCLE ORIGINS ON THE TRANSVERSE CARPAL 
LIGAMENT 
3.1 Introduction 
The transverse carpal ligament (TCL), in addition to its role as a carpal tunnel 
boundary, acts as an anchor for the three thenar muscles: the abductor pollicis brevis 
(APB), flexor pollicis brevis (FPB), and opponens pollicis (OPP).2,4 The APB rests on top 
of both the FPB and OPP, while the FPB lies distal and slightly ulnar to the APB and the 
OPP lies the most dorsal of the three muscles.3 The anatomical arrangement of the 
muscle origins dictates the biomechanical functions of the muscles1,50 as well as the 
biomechanical interaction between the thenar muscles and the TCL15,16.  
Previous research regarding the thenar muscle origins discusses their size and 
location broadly.2 Few studies have quantified the size and location of the thenar muscle 
origins.5,51 Kung et al.5 quantified the overall origin size of the thenar and hypothenar 
muscles in cadaveric specimen and determined that 68% of the thenar muscles originate 
from the TCL. However, minimal information regarding the individual muscle origins is 
available.51 Moreover, the percentage of thenar muscle originating from the TCL has 
been reported5, but the percentage of total TCL area occupied by each thenar muscle has 
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yet to be investigated. Finally, no previous research has reported the centroids of the 
individual thenar muscle origins. Therefore, further studies on the size and location of the 
individual thenar muscle origins are necessary. 
Additional information regarding individual thenar muscle origin size and 
location can be applied to better understand the biomechanical implications of thenar 
muscle interaction with the TCL. For example, repetitive muscle-ligament interaction 
could alter the material properties of the TCL52–54, leading to increases in TCL thickness 
and stiffness. Changes to the TCL’s material properties has been suggested as a possible 
etiology for CTS.20–22 Understanding the size and location of the individual muscle 
origins could indicate how each muscle’s activation may play a role in the development 
of CTS. In addition, thenar muscle contraction volarly migrates the TCL15,16 and has been 
suggested for use in carpal arch space augmentation for relieving median nerve 
compression. Individual thenar muscle origin size and location information could indicate 
which muscles have the greatest potential interaction with the TCL and may direct future 
intervention strategies. Finally, CTS patients elect to undergo carpal tunnel release (CTR) 
surgery, during which the TCL may be fully or partially transected to increase carpal 
tunnel volume. Alteration to the TCL affects the anchoring of the thenar muscles, which 
may explain post-operative complications such as weakened grip strength.43 An in-depth 
understanding of the individual thenar muscle origins could provide insight into this 
possible biomechanical mechanism underlying the undesirable consequence of surgical 
procedures. 
Therefore, the aim of this study was to further investigate the size and location of 
the individual thenar muscle origins both on and off the TCL. Muscle origin information 
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was collected through digitization of cadaveric specimens and examined using three-
dimensional mesh generation. We hypothesized that each muscle will have distinct origin 
size and location. Origin size and location will be quantified by its area and centroid, 
respectively.  
3.2 Methods 
 Specimens: Ten freshly-frozen female cadaveric specimens (all left hands, mean 
age 74.2±13.0 years; mean BMI 22.2±4.1 kg/m2) were examined in this study.  
 Dissection Preparation: Prior to dissection, each specimen was removed from a 
storage freezer and thawed for at least 12 hours to room temperature. All specimens were 
volarly dissected to expose the TCL, bony attachment sites of the TCL (hook of hamate, 
ridge of trapezium, tubercle of the scaphoid, and pisiform), and thenar muscle origins. 
The skin, fat, and fascia above the TCL were removed, and any non-thenar tissues were 
cleaned off the TCL’s surface. Care was taken to maintain the integrity of the thenar 
muscle origins on the TCL’s surface. The flexor tendons and median nerve were 
dissected distal to the carpal tunnel and removed proximally from the tunnel. Each 
muscle’s insertion was dissected to allow reflection of the muscle body for complete 
visualization of the muscle’s origins. The boundary of each muscle origin was traced 
using a marker (Figure. 2a), and the muscle was completely dissected (Figure 2b). The 
TCL surface was identified as the tissue within the four bony TCL attachment sites.7–9 
TCL boundaries were traced using lines passing through the bony attachment sites 
(Figure. 3). The TCL bony attachment sites were also marked on each specimen. 
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Figure 2. Specimen dissection showing (a) partial and (b) complete removal of the OPP 
 
Figure 3. Complete specimen dissection and tracing. H: hamate, T: trapezium, S: 
scaphoid, P: pisiform. 
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 Apparatus: An inflatable balloon (Vention Medical Inc., Denver, CO, USA) was 
placed within the carpal tunnel, and a simulated physiological pressure of 24 mmHg55 
using air was maintained throughout testing. Each specimen was secured in a custom-
made thermoplastic splint with the wrist in an anatomically neutral position. The digits 
were stabilized using Velcro straps with the fingers extended and the thumb in abduction. 
A custom-made apparatus was used to secure the specimen and digitizer throughout data 
collection (Figure. 4). A three-dimensional digitizer (Microscribe GX2, Immersion Corp., 
San Jose, CA, USA) was attached to a wooden board through a screw in the digitizer’s 
base. A Velcro strip on the opposite end of the board secured the splint during testing.  
 
Figure 4. Experimental apparatus for specimen digitization 
 
Digitization: Three trials of the TCL volar surface and each muscle origin were 
collected. The border of each tissue was first collected to define the boundary of the 
dataset. Multiple digitization passes of the TCL volar surface and muscle origins were 
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performed within each trial to generate a dense cloud of surface points. Care was taken to 
ensure light touch of the digitizer tip on all tissues so the contour of the tissue surfaces 
would not be disrupted (Figure. 5). Finally, the four TCL bony attachment sites were 
digitized for use in generating a local coordinate system.  
 
 
Figure 5. Specimen digitization 
 
 Data Processing: To gain an anatomical perspective of the muscle origins, a local 
anatomical coordinate system was established using the digitized locations of the 
trapezium, hamate, and scaphoid. The origin of the coordinate system was placed on the 
ridge of trapezium and its x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis laid in the radio-ulnar, proximal-
distal, and volar-dorsal directions of the wrist, respectively. Using a previously 
established method56, a transformation matrix was calculated to convert the collected data 
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from the Microscribe coordinate system to the local anatomical coordinate system. All 
digitized data was converted to the anatomical coordinate system using a custom 
LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) program (Figure. 6). 
 
Figure 6. Transformation of digitized data from the Microscribe coordinate system to the 
anatomical coordinate system 
 
Rhinoceros 3D (Robert McNeel & Associates, Seattle, WA, USA) was then 
utilized to generate meshes for the TCL and muscle origins. The most populated trial for 
each tissue was selected for mesh generation (Figure. 7a). The outermost data points 
representing the border of the tissue were first connected using the “polyline” function to 
generate the boundary of the dataset. The “Patch” command was then used to generate a 
surface passing through the dataset, and the generated surface was trimmed using the 
boundary of the dataset. A mesh from the remaining surface was then created (Figure. 
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7b). Once meshes for the TCL and the three muscles were generated, the four meshes 
were combined into a single file for data analysis (Figure. 8).  
 
Figure 7. TCL mesh generation from (a) dataset to (b) mesh 
 
 
Figure 8. A representative reconstruction of the combined TCL and muscle origin 
meshes. Bright shades of each color represent origin on the TCL. Dull shades of each 
color represent origin off the TCL.  
 
 
Data Analysis: Total surface area for the TCL and muscle origins were calculated. 
The boundary of the TCL was used to segment each muscle’s origin area into the area on 
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and off the TCL. The origin area on the TCL for each muscle was also normalized by 
dividing the origin area by total TCL surface area (Figure. 8). The centroids for each 
muscle origin were also calculated and broken down into their radio-ulnar, proximal-
distal, and volar-dorsal components.  
Statistical Analysis: All statistical tests were performed in SigmaStat 3.5 (Systat 
Software Inc, San Jose, CA, USA) with a significance level of 0.05. A two-way repeated 
measures ANOVA was performed to examine the effect of muscle (APB, FPB, OPP) and 
origin location (on the TCL, off the TCL) on origin area. A one-way repeated measures 
ANOVA was also performed to test the effect of muscle on normalized origin area on the 
TCL. Finally, three one-way repeated measures ANOVAs were performed to examine 
the effect of muscle on origin centroid in the radioulnar, proximal-distal, volar-dorsal 
directions. Post-hoc Tukey’s tests were performed on all statistical tests to evaluate 
pairwise comparisons.  
3.3 Results 
The origin areas for the APB, FPB, and OPP were 105.8±30.3 mm2, 64.6±15.2 
mm2, and 245.9±70.7 mm2, respectively, totaling 416.3±77.9 mm2 (Figure. 9). Of the 
three thenar muscles, the origin area of the OPP comprised the largest percent of total 
thenar area (58.3±8.5%), followed by the origin area of the APB (25.8±7.0%) and the 
origin area of the FPB (15.9±4.2%).  
Origin area was found to significantly differ based on both muscle (p<0.001) and 
origin location (p=0.005). With respect to muscle, both the OPP (p<0.001) and the FPB 
(p=0.005) had significantly larger origins off the TCL than origins on the TCL. The APB 
had a larger origin on the TCL than off the TCL, but the difference in size was not 
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significant (p=0.081).  Looking at the location of the muscle origins, the OPP had a 
significantly larger portion of its origin off the TCL than both the APB and the FPB 
(p<0.001), while the APB and FPB had similarly sized origins off the TCL (p=0.232). The 
APB (p=0.001) and OPP (p=0.003) both had significantly larger origins located on the 
TCL than the FPB, but the difference between the origins on the TCL for these two muscles 
was not significant (p=0.923). However, the APB had the largest percentage of its origin 
fall on the TCL (68.2±16.8%) (Figure. 10). Altogether, 34.7±15.7% of total thenar area 
originated from the TCL.  
 
Figure 9. Individual muscle origin areas 
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Figure 10. Origin area on and off the TCL normalized by muscle origin area  
 
TCL surface area was 386.2±86.9 mm2, of which 137.5±42.7 mm2 (36.0±10.5%) 
was occupied by the thenar muscles. The contributions of the APB, FPB, and OPP to the 
muscle area on the TCL were 71.8±24.5 mm2, 0.8±1.8 mm2, and 64.9±34.5 mm2, 
respectively. The APB, FPB, and OPP occupied 18.4±4.8%, 0.3±0.6%, and 17.3±9.6% 
of TCL surface area, respectively (Figure. 11). Significance was found between the muscle 
origin areas on the TCL with respect to muscle. The FPB occupied significantly less space 
on the TCL than both the APB (p<0.001) and the OPP (p<0.001).  Again, the APB and 
OPP occupied similar space on the TCL (p=0.917). 
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Figure 11. TCL space occupied by each muscle 
 
The muscle origin centroids were significantly affected by the factor of muscle in 
the radio-ulnar (p<0.001), proximal-distal (p<0.001), and volar-dorsal (p=0.004) 
directions. With respect to the radio-ulnar direction, all three muscles had significantly 
different centroid locations (p<0.001), with the FPB centroid lying the most ulnar of the 
three muscles (12.5±3.9 mm from the origin), the centroid of the OPP lying just ulnar to 
the trapezium (0.3±4.4 mm from the origin), and the APB centroid lying between the other 
two muscles (7.5±3.3 mm from the origin) (Figure. 12). The proximal-distal locations of 
each muscle centroid were found to be significantly different (p<0.001). In the proximal-
distal direction, the APB centroid was the most proximal of the three muscles (7.0±2.9 
mm from the origin), with the OPP centroid lying slightly proximal to the trapezium 
(0.4±1.4 mm from the origin) and the centroid of the FPB lying past the distal end of the 
TCL (-6.7±2.4 mm from the origin) (Figure. 12). The OPP had a significantly different 
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volar-dorsal centroid location when compared to the centroids of the APB (p=0.015) and 
FPB (p=0.006). The OPP centroid was the most dorsal of the three muscles (-0.3±1.9 mm 
from the origin) with both the APB (2.4±1.0 mm from the origin) and FPB (2.1±2.2 mm 
from the origin) lying volar to the OPP. The volar-dorsal centroid locations for the APB 
and FPB were not significantly different (p=0.909). 
 
Figure 12. Muscle origin centroid location in the radial-ulnar and proximal-distal 
directions. H: hamate, T: trapezium, S: scaphoid, P: pisiform 
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3.4 Discussion 
In this study, we quantified the size and location of the individual thenar muscle 
origins utilizing contact digitization of female cadaveric specimens. Our findings were 
similar to those reported in previous literature. In a previous study, Kung et al.5 quantified 
the origins of the thenar and hypothenar eminences and reported the mean total thenar 
muscle origin size to be 530 mm2, which was about 100mm2 larger than our reported 
findings. Additionally, Kung et al. reported that 68% of the thenar muscles took origin on 
the TCL5, which was twice as large as our value. Several reasons exist for these differences. 
Our study utilized all female cadaveric specimens, while the sex of the cadaveric specimens 
used by Kung et al. was not reported. As well, we used literature unavailable to Kung et al. 
7–9 to determine the boundaries of the TCL for this study. The TCL boundaries were used 
to segment each muscle origin into its components on and off the TCL. Kung et al. did not 
provide a clear definition of the TCL within their study, nor was their method for origin 
segmentation discussed. Therefore, while Kung et al. provides basic thenar eminence 
origin information, our study provides a clearer understanding of the individual thenar 
origins by including the TCL for a complete picture of the relationship between the thenar 
muscles and TCL.  
The evaluation of each muscle’s origin size revealed several findings with 
important implications. Our study found that the OPP had the largest origin size of the three 
muscles, with the APB having the second largest origin size and the FPB occupying the 
smallest origin space. A previous study by Fahrer51 quantified individual muscle origin size 
and reported similar origin size trends as our results. As well, the OPP had the largest cross-
sectional area of the three thenar muscles.57 It would be expected that a large origin size 
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would be necessary to support a large muscle bulk. Additionally, based on the FPB’s 
negligible origin on the TCL, we believe the interactions that the APB and OPP have with 
the TCL will be greater than the interaction between the FPB and the TCL. Finally, of the 
three muscles, the APB relied the most on the TCL for its origin. APB muscle contraction 
may have the greatest effect on the TCL and changes to the TCL may affect the 
biomechanical function of the APB the most.  
Our study also showed that the APB, OPP, and FPB origins were located at three, 
significantly different locations, which related to each muscle’s function. The centroid of 
the OPP’s origin laid just radial and proximal to the trapezium, while the APB originated 
the most proximally and closest to the center of the TCL and the FPB’s origin was the most 
ulnar and distal. The anatomical location of each muscle, as well as each muscle’s function, 
supports our reported muscle centroid location. The OPP is the most dorsal thenar muscle2 
and participates mainly in generating pronation of the thumb metacarpal for opposition3, 
so it is expected that the OPP origin centroid would lie close to the carpometacarpal joint 
of the thumb. The APB lies above the OPP, so its centroid must lie proximal and ulnar to 
the OPP centroid. Additionally, the proximal centroid location creates the line-of-action 
necessary for the APB to generate thumb abduction.3 As for the FPB, flexion of the thumb 
MCP joint is its main function.2 The ulnar and distal origin location maintains the FPB’s 
function regardless of the thumb’s current position and does not interfere with the function 
of the other two muscles. The findings regarding origin location further underscore the 
relationship between the thenar muscles’ anatomical arrangements and their respective 
function.  
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 Individual thenar muscle origin information may be useful for further exploration 
of the biomechanical relationship between the thenar muscles and the TCL. Thenar muscle 
interaction with the TCL have been hypothesized to have implications on the development 
of CTS and to be altered after surgical interventions for CTS treatment. Based on the noted 
changes to the TCL’s mechanical properties in CTS patients 20–22 and the TCL’s ability to 
remodel after repetitive mechanical loading52,53, repetitive thenar activation has been 
suggested as a possible avenue for TCL hypertrophy. Common surgical treatment of CTS 
includes transection of the TCL, which alters the functional length of the thenar muscles49 
and may cause reduced pinch strength in CTS patients47. Our study provides the deeper 
understanding of individual thenar muscle anatomy necessary to better explore the above 
biomechanical phenomena. Specifically, our finding regarding the considerable size of 
both the APB and OPP origins on the TCL could direct future studies to investigate the 
consequence of repetitive APB and OPP contraction on the TCL’s material properties. 
Furthermore, the variation among the individual muscle origin centroids may provide the 
necessary anatomical insight to delve deeper into the consequences of surgical 
interventions on the individual thenar muscles. Though our study did not investigate the 
biomechanical relationship between the individual thenar muscles and the TCL, our 
findings provide the necessary anatomical foundation to further explore the implications 
of muscle-ligament interaction. 
This study is not without limitations. All data for this study was collected using 
only female cadaveric specimens to eliminate any sex difference. Future studies could 
follow the procedures developed in this project to determine any sex-based differences in 
individual thenar muscle origins. Additionally, contact digitization was used for data 
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collection, which could potentially cause disturbances to the digitized surfaces if too great 
a pressure was applied and lead to incorrect size and location calculation. Contact 
digitization is a well-accepted technique for quantification of muscle origins5,58 and the 
TCL59. Throughout data collection, light touch of the Microscribe was used to ensure 
minimal disturbance to the digitized surfaces. The medical balloon within the carpal tunnel 
provided resistance to excessive digitization pressure while maintaining the shape of the 
carpal tunnel. Our heavily populated dataset minimized the effects of any possible outliers 
on the size and location calculations. Future studies could utilize a non-contact digitization 
approach to reduce the risk of tissue disturbance. In conclusion, this study characterized 





















BIOMECHANICAL INTERACTION BETWEEN THE MUSCLE AND 
LIGAMENT AFTER TRANSVERSE CARPAL LIGAMENT RELEASE 
4.1 Introduction 
In addition to anchoring the thenar muscles3, the transverse carpal ligament (TCL) 
forms the volar border of the carpal tunnel: a fibro-osseous structure housing the median 
nerve as well as nine flexor tendons. The carpal tunnel relies on the TCL for a multitude 
of the tunnel’s functions, such as providing structural stability to the carpal bones11,60, 
assisting in the pulley motion of the flexor tendons13,14, and constraining the carpal tunnel 
contents’ volar migration12. Changes to the tunnel’s compliance or a reduction in carpal 
tunnel space can compress the median nerve and lead to the development of Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome (CTS). CTS is the most common median nerve neuropathy, affecting 
between 3-5% of the general population17,18 and causes numbness, pain, and loss of 
sensation in the median nerve innervated digits19.  
A prevalent surgical intervention for CTS treatment is carpal tunnel release (CTR) 
surgery, where an average of 450,000 CTR surgeries are performed annually in the US, 
costing in excess of 2 billion dollars.29 During CTR, the TCL is partially or completely 
transected to increase carpal tunnel volume and reduce carpal tunnel pressure. Patients 
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with mild or moderate CTS symptoms who undergo CTR report significant symptom 
relief after release.30 However, an array of surgical complications, such as incomplete 
TCL release32 and median nerve fibrosis41, arise post-surgery. Moreover, the extent to 
which TCL transection disrupts the carpal tunnel’s biomechanics is still being 
investigated.61 The contact forces between the carpal bones and their location are altered 
after release44,45, affecting the carpal tunnel’s overall structure. Transection of the TCL 
drastically reduces the TCL’s ability to restrict the volar migration of the flexor tendons, 
increasing the frequency of trigger finger in CTR patients48 and decreasing pinch and grip 
strengths postoperatively46,47.  
Altered thenar muscle interaction with the TCL after release is another 
biomechanical consequence of surgery that has not been explored. Kung et al.5 showed 
that 68% of thenar muscle attachments lie on the TCL, and the thenar muscles rely on 
their TCL anchoring to generate thumb force production1. Transection of the TCL does 
alter the effective length of the thenar muscles49, which may in turn alter the 
biomechanical interaction between the thenar muscles and the TCL.  This altered 
interaction may potentially explain the decreased grip strength seen in surgically repaired 
hands.43 Further information regarding muscle-ligament interaction after TCL release 
may provide insight into the cause of reduced hand strength post-operatively and provide 
a direction for new surgical procedures with reduced biomechanical impact. Therefore, 
the purpose of this study was to examine the effect of TCL release on muscle-ligament 
interaction. We quantified the effect of TCL release by measuring the morphological 
parameters in the TCL-formed carpal arch before and after thenar muscle loading in 
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intact and released cadaveric specimens. We hypothesized that carpal arch height, width, 
and area will be significantly affected by TCL release.  
4.2 Methods 
 Specimens: Eight freshly-frozen male cadaveric specimens (right hands; mean age 
53.5 ± 13.2 years; mean BMI 25.0 ± 4.0) were used in this study. Specimens with 
histories of hand or wrist musculoskeletal disorder or injury were excluded from this 
study. 
Dissection: Prior to dissection, each specimen was removed from a storage 
freezer and thawed for at least 12 hours to room temperature. For each specimen, the skin 
and fat above the thenar muscles were dissected following the white path shown in 
Figure. 13 and reflected towards the ulnar side of the hand for visualization of the thenar 
muscles. The APB muscle body was separated from the rest of the thenar muscles, and 
the tendinous insertion of APB was dissected. Similarly, the FPB was separated from the 
OPP, the FPB’s tendinous insertion was dissected, and the FPB’s superficial head was 
separated from the deep head. Next, a first metacarpal osteotomy was performed so the 
OPP’s bony insertion could be separated from the rest of the metacarpal for loading 
(Figure. 14). Using the Krackow stitch method, surgical sutures were secured through the 
tendinous insertions of the APB and superficial head of the FPB for muscle loading. A 
clamp was attached to the partial thumb metacarpal for loading of the OPP (Figure. 14). 
Incisions were made above the distal ends of the radius, ulna, 2nd, and 4th metacarpals in 
preparation for securing the specimen. During dissection, great care was taken to 
maintain the integrity of the soft tissues above the TCL.  
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Figure 14. Post osteotomy clamping of the first metacarpal used for OPP loading 
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Experimental Apparatus: A custom-made apparatus was designed to assist in 
thenar muscle loading (Figure. 15). Three, separate pulley systems were attached to a 
wooden block. Each pulley system interacted with one muscle and could be adjusted to 
properly direct muscle loading. An ultrasound holder was attached on top of the wooden 
block for securing the ultrasound probe during testing.  
 
Figure 15. Experimental set-up for thenar muscle loading 
 Experimental Setup: Each specimen was placed supine in a thermoplastic splint, 
the thumb was positioned in an abducted and pronated position similar to pinching, and 
the fingers were oriented in a neutral position. Velcro straps were used to secure the 
specimen’s forearm, fingers, and thumb. The specimen and splint were placed on top of a 
wooden board and secured to the board using screws drilled through the incisions above 
the radius, ulna, and metacarpals (Figure. 16). During this step, the tendons above the 
bones were bypassed in order to minimize the effect of drilling on the carpal tunnel 
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contents. The board was then affixed to the wooden block of the apparatus. The free ends 
of each muscle’s suture were passed across the corresponding pulley. The height and 
orientation of the pulley was adjusted according to the anatomical orientation of each 
muscle’s fiber direction for optimal muscle loading (Figure. 16). An 18L6 HD linear 
array probe (Acuson S2000, Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Mountain View, CA) was 
secured in the ultrasound probe holder above the wrist at the distal carpal tunnel and 
fixed at that position. The ultrasound probe was connected to an ultrasound system 
(Acuson S2000, Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Mountain View, CA) for recording 
distal TCL morphological change during the experiment. The loading magnitude for each 
muscle was determined as 15% of its maximal muscle force production as reported in the 
literature62 (Table. 1). Muscle loading was generated by adding sand-filled containers to 
the free ends of the muscle sutures. 
 
Figure 16. Specimen secured in experimental apparatus 
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Table I.  Selected loading magnitudes for individual thenar muscles 
 
15% Maximum force (N) 15% Maximum force (kg) 
APB 8.09 0.83 
FPB 4.78 0.49 
OPP 13.98 1.43 
 
Experimental Protocol: During experimentation, seven loading conditions (APB, 
FPB, OPP, APB-FPB, FPB-OPP, APB-OPP, and ALL) were applied to the muscles in a 
randomized order. Three trials of each loading condition were collected, totaling 21 trials. 
A 30 second ultrasound video was collected at 30 frames per second for each trial, 
consisting of 5 seconds of the specimen unloaded followed by 25 seconds of the 
specimen loaded. After each trial, the muscles were unloaded and 30 seconds of rest were 
given for the muscles to relax. Throughout data collection, ultrasound videos were 
collected in two-dimensional B-mode within a frequency range of 8 to 12 MHz, a gain of 
8 dB, and an image depth between 2-4 cm. After collecting the videos for the intact trials, 
each specimen underwent endoscopic carpal tunnel release performed by a trained hand 
surgeon using an endoscopic release device (SmartRelease, MicroAire, Charlottesville, 
VA, USA). Endoscopic release was selected as it maintained the integrity of the tissues 
volar to the TCL. Multiple passes of the release device ensured complete release of the 
TCL. After TCL release, the specimens were secured back on the wooden block and the 
same experimental protocol was performed to collect released trials of muscle loading. 
When testing was completed, each specimen was volarly dissected to ensure complete 
TCL release.  
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Data Processing and Analysis: Morphological changes of the carpal tunnel were 
quantified by measuring three carpal arch parameters within each video: carpal arch 
width (CAW), carpal arch height (CAH), and carpal arch area (CAA). For both the intact 
and released trials, the ultrasound videos for each trial were separated into a collection of 
ultrasound frames. The 50th frame (middle of the first 100 frames) and 850th (middle of 
the last 100 frames) frame were selected to represent the specimen when it was unloaded 
and loaded, respectively. Using a custom LabVIEW code, the hamate, trapezium, and 
volar border of the TCL were manually traced in both frames. CAW was defined as the 
distance between the hamate and the trapezium. CAH was determined as the greatest 
perpendicular distance between the traced TCL and the CAW. CAA was calculated using 
the polygon formed by all traced points (Figure. 17). CAW, CAH, and CAA calculated in 
the 50th frame represented the unloaded carpal arch parameters, and the CAW, CAH, and 
CAA calculated in the 850th frame represented the loaded carpal arch parameters. For 
both the intact and released trials, the carpal arch parameters were normalized by 
subtracting the unloaded carpal arch parameters from loaded carpal arch parameters 
within the same trial. 
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Figure 17. Quantification of carpal arch height, width, and area from traced hamate, 
trapezium, and volar TCL border 
 
 Statistical Analysis: SigmaStat 3.5 (Systat Software Inc, San Jose, CA, USA) 
 was used to run statistical tests on all the data. A one-way, repeated measures ANOVA 
was performed on unloaded CAW for the intact and released specimens to examine the 
expected change in CAW after TCL release. Two-way, repeated-measures ANOVA were 
performed to examine the influence of loading condition (APB, FPB, OPP, APB-FPB, 
APB-OPP, FPB-OPP, ALL) and TCL status (intact, released) on the normalized carpal 
arch parameters (CAH, CAW, and CAA). Post hoc Tukey’s tests were used for all 
pairwise comparisons with a significance level of 0.05. 
4.3 Results 
Volar dissection of all eight specimens after data collection showed complete 
release of the distal TCL. Successful release of all specimen was further supported by our 
finding that unloaded CAW after release (26.1±2.5 mm) was significantly larger than 
unloaded CAW before release (24.8±2.2 mm) (p=0.024).  
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 Figures. 18, 19, and 20 show the normalized CAH, CAW, and CAA, respectively, 
for both the intact and released specimens. With respect to normalized CAH, condition 
(p=0.17), TCL status (p=0.24), and the interaction between condition and TCL status 
(p=0.14) did not significantly affect normalized CAH, though the individual muscle 
loading conditions showed a reduction in their normalized CAH after CTR (APB: 
0.16±0.23mm before release vs. 0.05±0.27mm after release, FPB: 0.11±0.10mm before 
release vs. 0.09±0.12mm after release, OPP: -0.13±0.32mm before release vs. -
0.08±0.34mm after release) (Figure. 18). Normalized CAW was not significantly 
affected by TCL status (p=0.97) or the interactions between condition and TCL status 
(p=0.157), but loading condition did significantly affect normalized CAW (p=0.018). It 
was found that the OPP generated greater changes in CAW during muscle loading than 
the FPB within the intact specimens (p=0.008), but no significant difference was found 
between the two loading conditions in the released specimens (p=0.422). Again, the trend 
of normalized CAW in the individual muscle loading conditions was altered after CTR 
(APB: -0.16±0.71mm before release vs. 0.13±0.42mm after release, FPB:                        
-0.32±0.52mm before release vs. 0.00±0.42mm after release, OPP: 0.58±0.48 mm 
before release vs. 0.50±0.57 mm after release) (Figure.19). Condition (p=0.21), TCL 
status (p=0.24), and the interaction between condition and TCL status (p=0.94) were all 
found to not have significant effects on normalized CAA, though the trend in normalized 
CAA for the individual muscle loading conditions was altered after CTR (APB: 
3.9±2.7mm2 before release vs. 0.70±7.1mm2 after release, FPB: 0.86±1.1mm2 before 
release vs. -0.83±2.4mm2 after release, OPP: 1.2±4.1mm2 before release vs. -
2.4±7.8mm2 after release) (Figure. 20). 
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Figure 18. Normalized CAH for the intact and released trials. A: APB, F: FPB, O: OPP, 




Figure 19. Normalized CAW for the intact and released trials. A: APB, F: FPB, O: OPP, 
A+F: APB-FPB, A+O: APB-OPP, F+O: FPB-OPP, L: ALL 
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Figure 20.  Normalized CAA for the intact and released trials. A: APB, F: FPB, O: OPP, 
A+F: APB-FPB, A+O: APB-OPP, F+O: FPB-OPP, L: ALL 
4.4 Discussion 
This study utilized endoscopic carpal tunnel release for TCL transection. 
Endoscopic carpal tunnel release has been shown to increase carpal arch width between 
7%-11% on average63,64, with 70% of cases showing an increase of only 0-10%63. In our 
study, we found an average CAW increase of 5.2% after release, which falls within the 
previously reported range. This finding, in addition to our visual inspection of complete 
distal TCL release for all eight specimens, affirms the success of our endoscopic release 
procedure in achieving accurate TCL release. Moreover, quantification of a significant 
increase in CAW after endoscopic CTR supports our ability to detect small changes in 
carpal arch morphology using our manual processing algorithm.  
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One possibility for the lack of significant findings within our study was the 
inconsistent relationship between the location of TCL transection and the thenar muscle 
origins across specimens. Such inconsistency might lead to the varied biomechanical 
response of the carpal arch during thenar muscle loading seen in the specimens, resulting 
in a lack of distinguishable pattern within the normalized carpal arch parameters. 
Specifically, during endoscopic carpal tunnel release, the path of TCL transection was 
determined by a line passing through the third web space of the hand and the distal wrist 
crease, as described in the literature26. Though the use of ulnar surface landmarks to direct 
transection ensured no damage to the radial structures in the specimens, the transection 
location was determined without consideration for the locations of the thenar muscle 
origins. In Aim 1, we reported three, distinct locations for the muscle origin centroids of 
the APB, FPB, and OPP. However, we found high variability in origin location across 
specimens, reflected by the substantial standard deviations for the radio-ulnar and 
proximal-distal centroid locations. As well, previous literature has reported high incidence 
of musculature crossing the path of TCL transection.39,40 Therefore, it is possible that the 
relationship between the thenar muscle origins and the location of TCL transection was not 
consistent across specimens. The individual muscle-ligament biomechanical interaction 
may differ based on whether the TCL transection was radial, ulnar, or through the muscle 
origin. Future studies may use an imaging modality, such as ultrasound, to direct 
endoscopic carpal tunnel release to maintain a consistent relationship between the 
transection location and the muscle origins.  
The unknown mechanical function of the tissues volar to the TCL may have also 
played a role in our inconclusive findings. Morell et al.61 explored the biomechanical 
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consequences of CTR and noted that increases in carpal arch width reported after open 
release (13.6% average 19.7 months post-CTR in Gartsman et al.65) were larger than the 
increases reported after endoscopic release (7% average in Veigas et al.63, 11% average in 
Garcias-Elias et al.64). The authors suggested that the role of the tissues volar to the TCL, 
specifically the skin, play an unknown role in support of the carpal tunnel.61 It is possible 
that the skin and superficial tissues above the TCL interfered with muscle loading once the 
TCL was released. A future study may investigate the role of the superficial tissues with 
respect to TCL function. 
The lack of intratunnel pressure within the specimens could have affected our 
results. Because the TCL stabilizes the carpal tunnel11 and constraints the carpal tunnel 
contents12, the TCL is naturally under tension. Once the TCL is released, no tension 
remains in the TCL and the TCL will sag without any intratunnel pressure to maintain the 
arch shape. Indeed, a previous study66 that investigated the effect of pressure on the 
released TCL in cadaveric specimens discarded the data between 0 and 10 mmHg based 
on the concavity of the TCL directly after release. Reduced concavity of the TCL could 
lead to unexpected and insignificant responses to mechanical loading when the thenar 
muscles were loaded. We chose not to insert a medical balloon or other pressure-
maintaining device within the carpal tunnel of each specimen to maintain the integrity of 
the TCL and carpal tunnel contents after release. Future studies could follow our given 
methods with the addition of a medical balloon inside the carpal tunnel to mitigate this 
possible roadblock. 
Finally, our lack of conclusive findings may have spawned from the low loading 
magnitude selected for this experiment. Fifteen percent of maximum muscle contractile 
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force was selected because higher loading magnitudes caused failure of the individual 
thenar muscles during testing. Cadaveric tissues lack the capacity to generate active 
contraction of the individual thenar muscles, so our biomechanical testing had to rely on 
the passive properties of the cadaveric muscle tissues to sustain loading. Based on the 
deficiencies of cadaveric specimen with respect to muscle loading, future studies should 
utilize living subjects with voluntary muscle contraction to explore CTR’s biomechanical 
consequence on muscle-ligament interaction.  
 Carpal tunnel release is a common surgical intervention for treating CTS29 and has 
been shown to relieve some symptoms31. However, TCL transection is known to decrease 
the stability of the carpal bones44,45, increase carpal tunnel compliance34, reduce the TCL’s 
assistance in flexor tendon function47,48, and alter the effective contractile length of the 
thenar muscles49. Though we were unable to prove our hypothesis regarding the 
biomechanical consequence of TCL release, our data suggests that TCL release may have 
some effect on muscle-ligament interaction. Future studies should continue to explore 
muscle-ligament interaction after TCL release to fully illuminate this possible 
biomechanical consequence of CTR. The proposed alternatives to our performed method 
can be used to design a future cadaveric study that reduces the number of confounding 
variables. Additionally, utilizing living subjects with voluntary or involuntary thenar 
muscle contraction may provide a deeper understanding of the biomechanical consequence 
of TCL transection. 
 This study was not without limitation. Only male specimens were used in this study. 
Future studies may investigate the biomechanical influence of TCL release on muscle-
ligament interaction within females or across sexes. Despite the inconclusive findings, this 
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study implies that the interaction between the thenar muscles and TCL after TCL 
transection is a complicated process which is influenced by both anatomical and surgical 
variations not considered in this project. Future studies with reduced confounding variables 





























In this study, we utilized dissection and mechanical testing of cadaveric 
specimens to investigate the anatomical and biomechanical relationships between the 
thenar muscles and the TCL. We characterized each muscle’s distinct origin size and 
location both on and off the TCL, noting that the OPP had the largest area of origin and 
APB had the most proximal origin centroid location on the TCL. We observed the APB’s 
reliance on the TCL for its origin while both the OPP and FPB originate mainly from the 
tissue surrounding the TCL. We also observed altered patterns of the muscle-ligament 
interaction after the TCL was released, though these observations remain inconclusive. 
The observations within this thesis indicate that each thenar muscle has a distinct 
anatomical relationship with the TCL and that muscle-ligament interaction is a complex 
biomechanical phenomenon. Additional knowledge regarding the factors influencing 
muscle-ligament interaction may help illuminate the exact cause of altered interaction 
after CTR. Surgical intervention for CTS treatment could potentially be revised to reduce 
the changes in normal hand biomechanics if the factors influencing muscle-ligament 
interaction are better understood. This thesis provides the necessary anatomical and 
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biomechanical foundation to further explore the relationship between the thenar muscles 
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